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Fish processing industry (exporters)
and local fishermen have locked horns
against the Federal government which
has invited applications for issuance of
licences to deep-sea fishing trawlers for
operating in the Exclusive Economic Zone
(EEZ). Marine Fisheries Department
(MFD), a Federal government depart-
ment, plans to issue 100 licences for vari-
ous fishing vessels in the EZZ between
20-200 nautical miles.

According to the break up, the gov-
ernment aims to issue 25 licences for

Tuna Long liners fishing vessels of up to
350 gross tonnage (GT), followed by 25
licences for Tuna Longliners from 351-
1,000 GT. MFD will issue 30 licences
Stern Trawlers (Single Boat
Pelagic/Midwater Trawling) up to 350
GT, 15 licences for Squid Jiggers up to
350 GT and 5 licences for Tuna Purse
Seiners up to 700 GT.

The Chairman of the Pakistan
Fisherfolk Forum, Muhammad Ali Shah,
has urged the government to stop issuing
licences to foreign deep sea trawlers, stat-
ing that continuance of the policy would
severely affect local fishermen. 

He said the fact that marine reserves
were already dwindling in the area and, at
such a time, the influx of trawlers from
other countries poses serious threats to
Pakistani fishermen’s traditional source of
living. To protect the interest of local fish-
ermen, a buffer zone from 12 to 20 nauti-
cal miles has been created where no
foreign fishing vessel under joint venture
with Pakistani nationals can operate.
Though their licence process is yet to be
completed, 6 of the 14 deep-sea trawlers

that were issued licences have already
arrived at the Korangi Fish Harbour. The
trawlers use nets for catching fish in the
deep-sea and of the entire lot they just
keep 10% of the catch for processing and
commercial use while 90% of the dead
fish is dumped back into the sea, adding
to marine pollution.

In 2006, only one deep-sea trawler
arrived but left. Since 2006 no licence
under Deep-sea Fishing Policy was issued
by the government mainly because of the
lack of interest of foreign operators.

The fishery industry plays a significant
role in Pakistan’s national economy as a
major source of employment and foreign
exchange earnings. Pakistan has two fish-
ing seasons. The August to November
season is for shrimp, which are mainly
caught for exports. Fish are caught from
October to June. Fisheries contribute
directly to food supplies, a source of liveli-
hood for the coastal inhabitants, export
earnings and boosting the economy.
Fishery products are one of the most
traded foods and feed commodities.
Fisheries share in GDP although very little
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Table 1: Fish Production
(000 Tonnes)

Year Total

2010 915.8

2011 699.9

2012 724.8

2013 728.8

2014 735.0

2015 740.2

Source: of Pakistan Economic Survey-
2014-15.
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but it adds substantially to the national
income through export earnings. During
the year 2014-15 a total of 141 tonnes of
sea food were exported earning US$ 349
million compared to tonnes earning US$
369 million during last year.

During the year 2014-15, total marine
and inland fish production was estimated
499 thousand tonnes out of which 348
thousand tonnes was marine production
and the remaining catch came from
inland waters.

Pakistan is rich both in the marine as
well as inland fisheries resources. While
marine fishing is done in the coastal areas

of Sindh and Baluchistan, the inland
resources consist of rivers, canals, lakes
reservoirs, dhands, dhoras, sluices, water-
logged areas and village ponds. Marine
fisheries account for about 60% of the
total production, including both fish and
shrimps. Shrimps though account for only
15% of the production; yet, they are of
much significance due mainly to their
value and demand in foreign markets. As
for inland fisheries, it forms 41% of the
total production. Fish production
decreased from 916 thousand tonnes in
2010 to 740 thousand tonnes in 2015,
thus showing decline of 19% per annum
as given in Table-1

Due to use of fine nets, about 80% of
the fish catch is comprised of juveniles of
fish and shrimp. At present about 2,300
trawlers which were previously operating
in coastal areas are operating in far
deeper waters, therefore, fish stock of
coastal waters has already been over
exploited by the local fleet.

Exports

Fish and fishery products are
processed and exported to over 50 coun-
tries. About 30% – 35% of the fish and
fishery products are exported to Vietnam,
UAE, Thailand, China, Malaysia, Korea,
Egypt and Saudi Arabia are other major
importing countries. The export markets
of Pakistan changed drastically in 200-
2010. One of the main reasons for this
change is the ban of Pakistani seafood
products from the EU (European) market.
Now European Union has allowed import

of Pakistani fish products from March,
2013. These products were subject to a
ban in EU since 2007.

The Marine Fisheries Department
(MFD) recently suspended the exports of
fish and seafood products to markets in
Europe even though the European Union
has not imposed any ban. The MFD team
observed that hygiene was not main-
tained as obligated by provision of
Pakistan Fish Inspection and Quality
Control Act 1997 Rules 1998 and subse-
quent amendments. The share of EU is
3% to 5% out of country’s total fish and
seafood exports.

Export of sea food decreased from
US$ 369 million in 2013-14 to US$ 349
million in 2014- 15, thus showing decline
of 5%. The principal importing countries
in 2014-15 were Vietnam, UAE, Thailand,
China, Malaysia etc. Country-wise export
of sea food from Pakistan is given in
Table 2.

Around 3.0 million people in Sindh
remain dependent on the local fishing
industry for their livelihood. The govern-
ment of Sindh should challenge this
wrong policy of the Federal Ministry of
Port and Shipping, keeping in mind the
ground realities. 
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Table 2: Export of Sea Food from
Pakistan

Year
Value

(US $ 000)

2008-09 233,692

2009-10 226,936

2010-11 296,182

2011-12 319,926

2012-13 317,6652

2013-14 369,458

2014-15 349,235

Source: Trade Development Authority 
of Pakistan.

Table 3:Country 
wise Export of Sea Food

Value:US$ 000

Country 2014-15 2013-14

Vietnam 88,102 91,802

Thailand 80,700 50,463

China 53,816 45,113

UAE 41,818 52,489

Korea 18,386 18,321

Malaysia 11,846 18,339

Egypt 11,713 16,096

Kuwait 8,831 13,659

Saudi Arabia 7,806 14,761

Indonesia 7,291 8,892

Japan 5,419 6,602

All Other 13,507 32,921

Total 349,235 369,458

Source: Trade Development Authority of
Pakistan.


